
Foley Wrestling Policies 2018-2019 
 

What to expect from wrestling 
 During this wrestling season, your son/daughter will learn a great deal of the art of wrestling.  They will 
learn how to maintain balance while moving forward, backward, and sideways.  They will learn how to setup, 
execute and finish many moves.  They will also learn techniques and strategies that will help them win matches.  
Your son/daughter will improve coordination, increase endurance, and they will become stronger.  The training and 
lessons they will gain in a wrestling season will help them in any other sport they participate in.   

Wrestling offers many advantages to a growing young man/lady.  In a match a wrestler is on their own; if 
they make a mistake and get into trouble, no substitute will appear to help them out of their difficulties.  They must 
solve their own problems.  Where could one find a greater opportunity to develop self-reliance, self-expression and 
the ability to think under pressure in a condition of physical discomfort? 
 Wrestling requires discipline, hard work, and sacrifice.  Learning these skills now, will lead to success in 
many aspects later in life.  Furthermore, wrestling teaches us about accountability for ourselves and our teammates.  
This is as much a team sport as an individual sport.  As an individual improves, he makes his practice partners 
better, which in turn makes that individual, improve even more.  This is a sport like no other!    We have two goals 
as a coaching staff: 1.) Help develop quality young people; and 2.) Get the best from each wrestler.     
 Wrestling is a contact sport.  With any contact sport comes the possibility of injury.  By keeping our 
wrestlers in great shape, we not only reduce the risk of serious injury, but increase our chances of winning.  
Everything we, the coaches put your child through, we either have done ourselves, or would do if we were still 
competing.  Any specific questions you have for us, please ask.  We will be happy to speak to you.   
 
Policies 
Practice 
Missed Practices 
 Just like anything else…if you want to be good, you have to work for it.  Wrestling requires many hours of 
training and sacrifice.  Practice is essential.  Even though wrestling may not be your first passion, I hope you are 
able to give it everything you have for the season, for your sake and the teams.   

Any missed practices will result in extras.  An excused absence (one we knew about in advance) will 
result in 2 extras.  An unexcused absence (one we did not know about until after the fact) will result in 4 extras.  
An extra is time spent after practice doing various activities.  The whole purpose of extras is to make up for some 
of the time missed.  Wrestling requires great physical strength and endurance.  From a coaching standpoint, we 
cannot put someone out on the mat who is out of shape.  We do not want anyone to get hurt.  Lack of preparation 
will cause injury.  Therefore, extras are designed to help a wrestler make up for missed time.  

In the grand scheme of things wrestling does not always come first.  We are sometimes faced with difficult 
situations in life such as funerals, illness, and special family functions we must go to.  Whenever you are faced 
with one of these situations, and will be unable to attend practice, or might be late, the coaching staff needs 
to know as far in advance as possible.  (Do not inform us after the fact…it is too late).  The coaching staff and 
team are relying on you.   

Please note that extras are to be made up after practice.   
If you are at school, you must be at practice.  Even though you may not be feeling your best, you will be 

able to participate in practice.  We do want you to be 100%, but in life we are not always 100%.   If you don’t do 
anything on days you feel a little bad, you will miss out on a lot of time to learn and improve.  In the case that you 
must leave school, let a coach know.   

If you are too sick to be at school, you are too sick to be at practice.  No one will be able to miss a day 
of school and participate in an extra-curricular activity, unless it is an excused, medical absence.   

Three or more unexcused absences may result from the removal of the team.  If you cannot keep your 
team and coaches informed of your whereabouts, then you are not welcome in our family.  Communication is the 
key.   
 
Daily Practice 
Each wrestler must bring to practice everyday: 



T-shirt, shorts, socks, wrestling shoes, knee pads (optional), sweatshirt (optional), sweatpants (optional), running 
shoes.   

Wrestlers must be ready to begin practice at the scheduled start time.  This means clothes are 
changed, shoes are on (and tied), and you are in the practice area ready to go.  Do not show up at the time 
practice begins and then have to change or put on your shoes.  Be there early, so you can get ready to begin 
practice on time!   

Wrestlers must weigh in after each practice.  All wrestlers should shower after practice when they get 
home.  During practice, your skin pores open up and become susceptible for skin infections.  Taking a shower 
while they’re still open will get ride of any germs (if any) that you caught.   

We keep our mats as clean as possible, however, whenever we wrestle a team, we risk contracting skin 
conditions they might have.  Always showering after each practice and competition will help us keep our team free 
of skin infections and set backs.  (You cannot wrestle or practice with a skin infection).   

We are a family and will not steal from each other; however, sticky fingers may get into our locker room.  
It would be naive to think the world has no thieves to protect ourselves from.  Be responsible for your own things 
and keep an eye out for your teammates.   

 
Buddy Policy 

There will more than likely be a time in the future where transportation to and/or from practice may be an 
issue.  Please use the buddy policy.  In other words, call a teammate for a ride as much ahead of time as possible.  
There will be a time when you can return the favor.  I know this may involve your parents driving you, so please 
make sure you give as much notice to them as you can.  Remember, we are counting on you to be there on time.   
 
Challenge Policy 

Any wrestler may challenge for the Varsity spot for that weeks’ competition(s).  A challenge will be held 
during practice before the competition for that week (unless time does not permit, in which case the coach will 
inform you of when the wrestle off will be).  If there is more than one competition for that week, the challenge must 
be done prior to the first competition for the week and the result will determine who the varsity wrestler is for all 
competitions for that week.  If a wrestler loses a wrestle off, he can move up one weight class and challenge the 
man at the next highest weight. *Varsity wrestlers who are undefeated for the week cannot be challenged. * 
Team Captains 

Wrestlers will vote using a secret ballot for team captains.  The coaching staff will also have input on this 
decision.  It will not be a popularity contest.  Captains will be selected based on who best exemplifies the wrestling 
team all the time (hard work, good behavior, reliability, discipline, positive attitude, responsibility, etc.).  A captain 
is not limited to age.  In other words, a freshman may serve as a captain.  A senior is not guaranteed the honor.   
 
Personal and Academic Conduct  
 Foley Wrestling represents the school, community, and team wherever we go.  From our actions, to our 
appearance, we will always conduct ourselves with class and dignity.  Part of becoming a good wrestler is learning 
to be a good person.  Developing quality character in ourselves is not only important so that we succeed in life, but 
it will help us improve as we learn the sport of wrestling.    
 All wrestlers will be held accountable for their actions.  Any misconduct during school or at a school 
function will result in extras and a warning.  The next offense will earn extras and being held out of the next 
competition.  The 3rd offense may result in the removal from the team. 
 The number of extras will be determined by the coaching staff based on the severity of the misconduct.   
 Any misconduct off of school grounds (weather during a holiday break or not) will result in the same 
penalties as mentioned above.  If an offense is serious enough, it may result in that wrestler being automatically 
removed from the team.    
 Wrestlers must uphold the grade point average set forth by the school.  No excuses will be accepted.  If you 
are able to be on the team, you must be able to get it done in the classroom.  We will discuss progress reports and 
courses of action on an individual basis.   

At competitions we all have jobs.  Wrestlers need to wrestle and take care of business.  Parents please cheer 
and support us.  We the coaches will coach and deal with the officials.  Wrestlers are not to question officials, 
neither are parents.  Parents, we will explain any call to you when we have a minute.  We do not want a situation 
where a wrestler, coach or parent, get removed from the gym. 



 
Weight Loss 
 No wrestler will drop/cut an unhealthy amount of weight.  Personal experience and science have proven the 
following: A healthier wrestler is the better wrestler.  Long gone are the days of who can cut the most weight and 
then gain it back the fastest to be heavier than your opponent.  A wrestler must be strong, lean, well conditioned, 
and able to go the distance in a tough, close match.  However, our sport requires us to make weight in our 
designated weight class.   
 Coaches will monitor wrestlers’ weights before and after practice.  Once we feel we have a good gauge on 
who weighs what, we will meet with each wrestler and discuss what weight we want him to wrestle at for the 
season.  This will be determined by a state regulated “Alpha Test” for high school.   
 
Food/Hydration 
 Lean proteins, carbohydrates, vegetables, and water are keys to success.  Soda, candy, refined sugars, and 
junk foods will cause you to stay sore longer and leave you more susceptible to injury and illness.  We demand a lot 
from our bodies.  We need to put the best fuel we can get into it.  Our bodies are our vehicles in wrestling.  If you 
are going to get stronger and be able to recover from practice to practice, you must fuel your body properly.  A 
balanced diet of protein, carbs, fruits and vegetables will be the keys to success.  Everything in moderation is what 
you must keep in mind when eating.  Coaches can speak with parents and wrestlers on an individual basis, so we 
can be as specific as possible. 
 
Before a competition 
 “You will never see a fat dog chasing a rabbit!” These are words told by former Olympic Champion Doug 
Blubaugh.  When we make weight, we will be given an hour or two before we wrestle.  If you eat too much or the 
wrong type of food, you will not be able to move well because all of your blood will be in your stomach digesting 
your food. Have a cooler you prepared before you leave for a tournament/match.  After you weigh-in, eat just 
enough to give you some energy.  Drink plenty of water (a little Gatorade is fine).  Water will rehydrate your body 
quicker than other sport drinks.  Remember nobody should be cutting a ton of weight, therefore we should all be at 
a pretty normal state when we weigh-in.   
 
Parent Involvement and Information 

Ø   Support (coming to competitions, support at home, proper nutrition, etc.)  
 

  
Wrestling Shoe Needs 
*Note- if you order from a magazine, I recommend you try that brand of shoe on that you are ordering at a store 
(like Dick’s, Academy, etc.) before you order so that you get the right size.  You do not want wrestling shoes with 
a lot of extra room.  They should be pretty tight at first.  They will stretch out.   
 
Contact Information 

Ø   Head Coach Slater (517) 812-4143 cslater@bcbe.org 
Ø   Assistant Coach: Coach Clemons rclemons@bcbe.org 

  



Please sign and have your son/daughter return this form to coach as soon as possible. 
  
I have read and understand the policies, rules, regulations, and procedures as they pertain to the Foley 
Wrestling Program. 
 
Student (please print) ____________________________ 
 
Student Signature____________________________ 
 
Date: __________________ 
 
I have read and understand the policies, rules, regulations, and procedures as they pertain to my child 
while in the Foley Wrestling Program. 
 
Parent (please print) _______________________________ 
 
Parent Signature____________________________ 
 
Date: ___________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 


